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WHAT GRADE
IS drohanDRCHANDR ohanCHAN IN

by donna ilyin

first presented at northern university of grade because he cant read or speak english
illinois what grade is dr chan in was yet reading grade levels are important to the
mittenwritten to present to adult educators and federal and state government when evalu-

atingconsultants in local and state departments adult basic education programs they
of education and federal regions are important to employers when selecting

minority workers for employment and they
too often attempts are made to place are important to dr chan and to his teachers

highly educated non english speakers into when selecting reading materials after he has
childrens school grades this system is reached the intermediate and advanced
humiliating and degrading it seems rather courses in adult schools
foolish to say that dr chan is in the first

when dr chan can read well enough in
english he can take adult tests which place
him into those reading grade levels whenCONTENTS he has the proficiency of an adult inter-
mediate level student he can also take tests

what grade is dr chan hiin designed for foreign college students who
by donna alyinflyinjlyinpagepage I11 are entering beginning courses often called

ELI or aleALOALIall giving him intensive english
dialogues for elementary

school second language
learners ldraldrdr robert kaplan USC has informed me
by emilioemilia G cortez page 4 that some ALI or ELI programs have

students with nil proficiency in englishtalk and listen if those beginning courses are in his
by richard via 6page area and scheduled when he can attend

and if they are not too expensive he
book review is indeed fortunate usually howeverby steven goldsberry page 7 dr chan has to attend a free adult

program ESL class
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for college work however he cannot take texts and materials for those beginning
any of these tests if he has no english survival english classes for two plans and
proficiency at all in adult program ESL outlines see ESL structure outline los
classes the beginning level classes as well as angeles and master plan 11II SF
the lower intermediate level class are often many of us believe it would be helpful
called SURVIVAL ENGLISH when dr for the federal state and local programs
chan has acquired survival english to refer to dr chans classes as seqSEsei 1 survival
proficiency he can now take native speaker english 1 or 100 SE 2 or 200290 SE 3 or 300
tests that will give him a grade level it really is much kinder and morerealisticmore realistic
equivalency he can now take college to say that dr chan iiss in level 100 or SEIselSE I1 or
foreign born tests qualifying him for SE 100 than to ask for a grade equivalent that
beginning english classes doesnt exist because dr chan cant read well

how long does it take for dr chan to enough to take a test in english to de-
monstrateshow the local state and federal govern-

ment

his english reading grade

that he can get a grade equivalency and it is especially more honest and rewarding

then show gains in grade levels as he for dr chan and for us to report that
2

continues to study how long will it take after 350500350 500 hours of instruction dr chan
has progressed to a proficiency level equaldr chan to qualify as a beginner in a

college intensive english class for foreign to ESL 200 SE 2 or SE 200 whatever you
want to call it dr chan still cant read well
enough to take the test in english to show his

donna ilyin presently a counselor grade or to become a college foreign student
and teacher at alemany community beginner but he usually can read well enough
college center has taught ESL to to take an ESL test to show his ESL level or
adults for the last 15 years she has SE level
also written tests and been a guest
lecturer and consultant in teacher dr chans oral proficiency should also be

training and testing she has an evaluated since oral communication is

MA in TEFL from san francisco important for surviving and finding a job in

state university previously she was the united states dr chan may have to
a vocational and resettlement counselor work part time while he is learning english
for the national lutheran council oral comprehension also aids reading

comprehension we want dr chan to
understand what he decodecan not juststudents it really depends on many
read a lot of words he cant understand infactors language proficiency study p 25
context neither dr chan othernor anyand 26 adult beginning students on the
ESL should be forcednon english speakeraverage take anywhere from 500 to 1500
to take a native speaker test or a test forhours of instruction to reach this proficiency
foreign college students until he can read and

how should the federal programs evaluate understand english well enough to attempt
dr chans progress when he is in those the test he shouldnt take a special ESL
survival english classes how do teachers
select materials and reading for dr chan 2thisathisthis is estimation basedfigure an onwhen he is in those levels are most courses

testing research that I1 have done inthe same throughout the country Is
adult ESL classes students insurvival english just hit and miss with no program
junior high senior high and true beginningplan course outlines curriculum or special
classes in ALI and BLI would undoubtedlymaterialsmaterialsmethodstestsetcmethods tests etc Is it impossible

for dr chans progress to be reported take less time hopefully some researcher
will study the problem in open enrollmentmany adult school programs throughout

the country have similar plans curriculum adult ESL classes using true beginners with

outlines behavioral objectives recommended nil english
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screening test either until after he has evaluation to check their own evaluation
acquired some english proficiency

what is really lacking at the present time
are reliable and valid screening and achieve-
menthow can one tell if dr chan is ready to tests that measure reading ability in the

take an adult program ESL screening test survival english classes 100300100 300 however
before giving him the screening tests ask a until new reading tests are developed and
number of information questions who normed on adult ESL students in those
what when where etc sprinkled with a survival english classes the tests listed
few yesnobesno questions are do did etc below can show gain teachersownteacherslownTeachersownslown records
about the student his english ability the of before and after achievements can also be
number of classes or kinds of classes he used
wants etc if the student can ask and
answer and read a few simple conversation the following is a list of tests with
sentences give him screening tests for place-
ment

scores showing placement into ESL levels

if he cant place him in the adult grade equivalents are given when appropriate

beginning survival english class and when gain can be shown most of the
information given here comes from research

after dr chan has been in a beginning in validating my own tests but other tests
survival englishenilish class how can one tell how are listed for further information about
much he has achieved the screening tests how those tests place into ESL levels contact
can also be used as achievement or post the authors see ramirez ppap 3741 &

tests if given after 350 hours ofofinstructioninstruction ppap 5058.505850 58 hopefully federal state and
they are useful when time is limited when local governments will begin to use the
teachers have not yet made reliable and SE levels rather than grades then our dr
valid evaluation tools to measure their chanschants progress will be realistically reported
objectives and when teachers want another our progress better evaluated

SCREENING TESTS

LEVEL SCORE PLACEMENT

ESL 100 of beginning I11 SE- Isel or SE 100loo

effeptaandbA and B ilyin 0190 19

ILYIN ORAL INTERVIEW 0240 24
STEL best 0190 19

grinsell nixon lado terrell madsen martz
others

ESL 200 or beginning 2 SE 2 or SE 200

EPTeptaandbA and B 202920 29
ILYIN ORAL INTERVIEW 253925 39
STEL TESTS

beginning I11 & 2 202720 27
lado terrell madsen others

continued on page 9
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what grade Is dr chan in
continued from page 3

ESL 300 or intermediate I11 SE 3 or SE 300
gadeG ade 2.92929

EPT A and B 303930 39 rfuthurstonerfuirhurstone
ILYIN ORAL INTERVIEW 405940 59
STEL TESTS

beginning I11 & 2 303730 37
intermediate I11 & 2 0190 19

finn lado mills terrell

ESL 400 or basic education where ESL and native grade 3.53535

speakers of english are in the same class vo-
cational

RFU
cational 44 programs are often at this level also

EPT A and B above 35
and G and H ilyin best & biagi 0190 19

ILYIN ORAL INTERVIEW 607460 74
STEL tests int I11 & 2 202920 29
TOEFL 350425350 425
mills CELT see harris and others

ESL 500 about 5thath grade
level

basic education english speaking students and RFU thurstone
nonnativenon native speaking students with low educations TABETABEMM
are now in another course not usually in ESL
classes
EPT TESTS GH 202920 29
ILYIN ORAL INTERVIEW 7510075 100
STEL TESTS

int 1&1&22 303730 37
adv I11 & 2 0190 19

TOEFL below 500
CELT

listening average 46
structure average 41

MTELP seeupshursee upshur below 54

ESL 600 about 7thath grade
level

non english speakers only who usually have above RFU
5thath grade education in their own country TABETABEMM

EPT TESTS GH 304030 40
ILYIN ORAL INTERVIEW 7510075 100
STEL TESTS

adv I11&2& 2 204020 40
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TOEFL over 500
CELT

listening average 64
structure average 51

MTELP average 54
MICHIGAN AURAL achievement average 59

see pillsburyrusHUsbury
MICHIGAN STRUCTURE average 54

see pillsbury

references division of vocational education
university of california losUs angeles

ESL structure outline los angeles city california and the bureau of industrial
schools division ofcareer and continuing education california state department
education 1974 of education 1968

fisher jean jane flaherty and robert H finn bart production test for vocational
arents testing guidelines state of new students experimental san francisco
jersey department of education 1973 skills center 1971

grinsell kathleen dorothy danielson andlanguage proficiency study city of oakland nick bartell achievement test based ondepartment of manpower development
sutherland materials experimentalprograms august 1974 san francisco state university 1970

master plan phase II11 ESL curriculum for out of print

adult centers san francisco community harris david P and leslie A palmer CELT
college district 1972 A comprehensive english language test

for speakers of english as a second
ramirez alicia and vicki clientspandel hilllanguage mcgraw 1971 college

assessment and evaluation of MESL readinessprograms A comprehensive report port-
land oregon western amidsacids 1974 huber lorreta up grade english as a

second language pretestpre test san francisco
california bank of america 1972

tests llyinflyinflain donna ettEFTEPTeff 100200300100 200 300 english
second language placement test for

best jeannette and donna ilyin STEL adults forms A and B san francisco
structure tests for english second community college district 1971

language learner beginning I11 and 2 llyinflyinilyin donna flainllyinflyin oral interview massa-
chusettsintermediate I11 and 2 advanced I11 and chusetts newbury house experimental

2 massachusetts newbury house forth-
coming

1972 first edition forthcoming 1975
1975

ilyin donna jeannette best and virginia
EPT 400500600400 500 600 forms G anddavis AALL Digdiagnosticgnostic test for students of biagibiarl

H san francisco community collegeenglish as a second language
district 1972washington DC educational services

1953 now published by mcgraw hill karlsen bjorn richart madden and eric F
1972 college readiness gardner ABLE adult basic learning

examination levels I11 and 11II nyharnaharerickson john rating speaking pro-
ficiencyfici court brace and world inc 1967 englishency vocational english A speaker test for grade placementstructural course for mexican Aamericansmericans
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lado robert test ofauralcomprehensionof auralcomprehension development center in cooperation with

3 forms ann arbor michigan univer-
sity

the adult division of san francisco
of michigan english language community college district 1971

institute 1946571946 57 terrell anne and alienallenailen tucker vocational
language skills test revised may 1971

lado robert and charles fries examination terrell 1384for information contact
in 3 forms annstructure arbor loth avenue SF ca 94122
michigan university of michigan english
language institute 1947 tiegs ernest W and willis W clarkdarkoark TABE

tests of adult basic education 3

madsen harold S an ESL performance forms monterey california CTB mc
examination paper presented at the graw hill 1967 english speaker test
eighth annual TESOL convention for grade placement
denver colorado march 1974 for

TOEFL the test of english as a foreigninformation contact dr madsen 219
princeton new edu-

cational
language jerseyMSCP provo utah 84601
cational testing 1963 to present college

martz karen first six weeks test for readiness
student evaluation san francisco skills thurstone thelma gwin RFU reading
center 1972 for understanding placementHacement test

mills donald long beach city test general edition chicago illinois science
contact dr mills ESL coordinator research associates Revisrevisedpd 1969

long beach city college long beach english speaker test for grade placement
ca upshur john leslie palmer and david

nixon paul aural comprehension tests harris MTELP michigan test of english

and grammar contrast tests san language proficiency 3 forms ann

francisco centrocentre social obrero language arbor michigan university of michigan

and vocational school 1970 out of print english language institute 1961641961 64
college readiness

plaister TH and charles H blatchfordblatchf6rcl
PACT plaister aural comprehension
test revised edition honolulu hawaii
english language institute college
readiness

prather johnny clozec16zealoze westfortestfortesttegt norfor vocational
200 experimental 1000 hour program
SF alemany community college
center 1973

pillsbury paul W randolph thrasher and
john upshur ELI english achievement
series ann arbor michigan university
of michigan ELI 1963 college readiness

A tentative check list for self appraisal of
speakingpoftciencyspeaking proficiency language division
dartmouth peace corps training 1965

terrell ann elementary english placement
test battery chinatown north beach
english language center now resource




